Superb Internet Introduces Hosting Industry’s First Managed White-Label
Reseller Program
Today, Superb Internet Corp. unveiled White Label Shared Reseller Hosting: an industry first
fully managed shared hosting reseller billing solution. The innovative reseller program includes
a free billing platform, runs off Linux and cPanel, allows for unlimited customer accounts, and
is 100% customer branded. Understanding the importance of commerce and security for their
resellers’ customers, Superb provides 5 dedicated IP addresses for the base plan, which starts
at $29/month and includes 50GB disk space and 5TB of transfer.
Seattle, WA (PRWEB) November 18, 2011 -- People who resell hosting are familiar with the agony of billing
all of their clients month-to-month, often having to put up with countless phone calls and numerous billingrelated emails. Today, Superb Internet Corp. unveiled White Label Shared Reseller Hosting: an industry first
fully managed shared hosting reseller billing solution, proving once again they are still “Ahead of the Rest®.”
The innovative reseller program includes a free billing platform, runs off Linux and cPanel, allows for
unlimited customer accounts, and is 100% customer branded. Understanding the importance of commerce and
security for their resellers’ customers, Superb provides 5 dedicated IP addresses for the base plan, which starts
at $29/month and includes 50GB disk space and 5TB of transfer.
“Everything about this new reseller program encompasses value innovation,” said Ken Nunes, COO of Superb
Internet. “From the free white label billing software, to Managed Billing, all the way through to the custom
branding and cPanel, we have given shared hosting resellers what they really want out of a reseller program,
while hitting their price-point.”
Reseller Value
Immense value comes from the free billing platform that accompanies all reseller plans. The billing platform
allows resellers to run a full business with fully branded invoices and client login, over 50 payment gateways,
the ability to add any product offering like web design or development, and order form creation with cPanel
integration and automatic provisioning. Superb staff is committed to providing reseller customers all the tools
necessary for their new billing platform with live training.
Managed Billing, Superb.net will call their resellers' clients for them!
The Managed Billing is truly revolutionary with Superb billing staff managing the reseller's whole billing
platform for as little as $2/month per client, allowing the reseller the freedom to concentrate on building their
business with features that include unlimited billing support, invoice management, and going as far as calling
clients on behalf of the reseller; even the Unlimited Technical Support is fully reseller branded!
Unlimited Technical Support
With unlimited tech support for as little as $2/month per client, resellers will sleep comfortably at night
knowing their customers are well taken care of.
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Resellers get $100, and their friends gets $100
Superb is so confident in its white label reseller opportunity that they have implemented a refer-a-friend
program. Simply refer a friend to the Superb Reseller Program, and they will give both the reseller and the
refereed friend a $100 credit.
About Superb Internet
Superb Internet Corporation (www.superb.net) is one of the world's oldest and highly acclaimed web hosting
companies, having provided a full range of hosting services since 1996. Superb’s services include everything
from shared and reseller hosting, through domains, VPS, dedicated, managed, to mission-critical geographically
clustered services.
Superb is truly Ahead of the Rest® with its own coast-to-coast IP Backbone Network, SSAE-16 & ISO
9001:2008 certified & registered data centers, and ITIL certified staff. All facilities are always 24x7x365
staffed by skilled systems and network engineers.
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Contact Information
Rich Norwood
Superb Internet Corporation
http://www.superb.net
832-922-3523
Online Web 2.0 Version
You can read the online version of this press release here.
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